Terms & Conditions ASVA products
A few conditions apply to renting ASVA products. Here you can read these conditions.
Student
To be able to rent ASVA products, you have to be a member of the ASVA Student Union.
You must be a student at an educational institution in Amsterdam or the surrounding area to
become a member. Partner organizations can also borrow products from ASVA. You can
become a member here.
Reservation and pick-up
To rent a product, make a reservation for the desired rental period by sending an email to
studentenbalie@asva.nl or call us on 020 - 525 29 26.
State the following in this email:
- Desired product
- Desired rental period
- Desired pick-up and drop-off time during the opening hours of our Student Desk. The
Student Desk is opened on Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 9:30 till 17:00.
- Your name
If the product is available for this period, you will receive a confirmation of your reservation.
The student desk will then let you know what time the product bike is available.
Rental and prices
For renting products you pay a deposit and sometimes also rent. The first two Student Desk
working days are for free! The Student Desk is open on Monday, Wednesday and Friday. If
you pick up the product on Monday, it is free up until Wednesday if you return it on time.
After this free period, there is an additional rent price.
The following applies to the cargo bike, beamer, speakers (extended package) and photo
camera:
- € 10 per 24 hours on weekdays
- € 15,- for the weekend
The following applies to all other products:
- € 5 per 24 hours on weekdays
- €7.50 for the weekend
The rented product needs to be returned the agreed day before 15:00. We apply these rules
so that as many students as possible can use the products!
Liability tenant
- Both tenant and landlord ensure that products are in good condition, without defects

rented out. Any damage at the start of the rental will be noted on the rental agreement
described.
- The tenant is liable for all damage that occurs during the rental period.
- The renter is liable for loss of the rented product.
- The hirer is liable for all costs resulting from damage or loss of the product.
These costs may be higher than the deposit paid and will be recovered from the tenant.
Cancellation or extension
For cancellation of the rental, please contact the student desk. Extension is possible if
agreed in time.
Contact
For more questions about the ASVA cargo bike, reservation or other questions, please
contact the ASVA student desk.

